How does the ureteric bud branch?
Many genes that modulate kidney development have been identified; however, the molecular interactions that direct arborization of the ureteric bud (UB) remain incompletely understood. This article discusses how "systems" approaches may shed light on the structure of the gene network during UB branching morphogenesis and the mechanisms involved in the formation of a branched collecting system from a straight epithelial tube in the context of a stage model. In vitro and genetic studies suggest that the stages seem to be governed by a conserved network of genes that establish a "tip-stalk generator"; these genes sustain iterative UB branching tubulogenesis through minimal alterations in the network architecture as a budding system shifts to one that autocatalytically branches through budding. The differential expression of stage-specific positive and inhibitory factors in the mesenchyme, likely presented in the context of heparan sulfate proteoglycans, and effector molecules in the epithelium seems to regulate advancement between stages; similar principles may apply to other branching epithelia such as the lung, salivary gland, pancreas, mammary gland, and prostate. Active mesenchymal interactions with the UB seem to govern vectorial arborization and tapering of the collecting system and its terminal differentiation. Cessation of branching correlates with induction of mesenchyme as well as local extracellular matrix changes. Perturbations of these mechanisms and/or single-nucleotide polymorphisms in genes regulating UB branching may predispose to a variety of renal diseases (e.g., hypertension and chronic kidney disease) by altering nephron number. Decentralization of the gene-protein interaction network may explain the relative paucity of branching phenotypes in mutant mice and in human disease.